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Students can find a lot of different 
things at college.
They can come hoping to find a career, a 
bigger paycheck or a core group of friends.
Some also come looking for a spouse.
Franklin freshman Hannah Scott said 
she has some friends that are on the 
husband hunt.
One of her friends, also a freshman, told 
Scott she wants to be engaged within the next 
two years and married before she graduates.
“She’s not a gold-digger though,” 
Scott said. “I would say she’s looking for 
emotion.” 
She said her friend is looking for 
someone who will treat her well and has a 
great personality.
“I think she wants it just for like the 
comfort,” Scott said.
She said that she can’t recall a time 
when her friend was single.
“But she still wants to excel in her 
career too,” Scott said.
Winchester senior Doug Worthington 
remembers when his parents and ex-
girlfriend met.
His father told him that she had gone to 
college to find a husband.
Worthington said he started thinking 
about his dad’s words after he went on a 
couple of dates with his ex and got turned 
down because he was graduating soon. He 
said it’s happened to him a couple of times.
 “I always got the question, ‘What do 
you plan on doing after you graduate?’” 
he said. “After that, you could definitely 
can see a mood change, and they get this 
I-don’t-know-if-I wanna-continue-seeing-
this-guy look.”
Worthington said looking for a husband 
may not be the main goal for most women 
coming to college. But he thinks some are 
in denial of the motivation.
“I don’t think that they parade it 
around, but it’s deeply embedded inside 
them, though,” Worthington said.
He said that in his experience most 
people don’t want to date just to have fun.
“I just want someone to hang out with, 
go on dates with, to flirt with, go to social 
events with,” he said. “You know? I just 
wanna have fun and see where it goes 
from there.” 
Glasgow junior Jessica Jolly said she has 
a friend who wanted to party coming to 
college, but now she’s looking for marriage.
Jolly said her friend has been dating 
someone for a year and a half, but their 
relationship wasn’t serious at first.
Jolly said in the beginning they were just 
having fun, but she thinks that her friend 
wants to settle down now because a lot of 
their friends are married and have kids.
“She doesn’t want to go through things 
alone,” Jolly said. “And he is in college 
too, so that helps.”
Assistant Economics Professor David 
Zimmer said looking for a spouse while 
in college can be beneficial because 
that’s when students can find someone 
with the potential to be financially 
successful.
“Mentally, they think that they have 
four years to get that done,” Zimmer 
said.
He said that marriage may be 
financially appealing because it allows 
them to file joint tax returns and claim 
children on those taxes if they have 
them.
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By COLLEEN STEWART
Smitten and smile-stricken, gluttonous 
love addiction runs rampant through 
college campuses.   
Familiar to the love bug, Lagrange 
sophomore Sara Holmblad and Boone 
County sophomore Stuart Kenderes 
lounged on the lawn. 
“We spend a lot of time together,” 
Holmblad said. 
“I would estimate at least five hours of 
every waking day, not counting the hours 
we’re asleep,” Kenderes added. 
The two have been dating for a year 
this month and plan to celebrate their 
anniversary along with Valentine’s Day. 
When calculated, 365 days and an 
average of five hours a day equates to 1,825 
hours. And that isn’t including sleeping 
hours, extended hours or the six-day road 
trip to Michigan they took last summer. 
“One fight after six months of dating 
isn’t too bad,” Kenderes said. 
Both admit that sometimes they just 
need a few hours apart. 
“We get sick of each other all the time,” 
Holmblad said with a laugh. 
A song they used to play music along 
with, “Existentialism on Prom Night” by 
Straylight Run, befittingly includes the lyrics: 
“There are moments when, when I know it 
and the world revolves around us. And we’re 
keeping it, keep it all going … this delicate 
balance, vulnerable all-knowing.”
That “vulnerable all-knowing” is 
something they agreed to when they decided 
to be entirely honest with each other. 
“I had never been entirely honest with 
any girl before,” he said. “I was getting 
over a terrible break-up when I started to 
like her, but I knew she was special and 
everything turned all right in the end.” 
Holmblad, too, was recently single 
when she fell for him. 
“He was hilarious and I really needed 
to laugh at the time,” she said. 
The two disagree when it comes to 
most music and food, but agree on the 
goodness of bacon, Gushers and the 
superiority of Nikon cameras. 
“She had an impulsiveness that I 
admire, she’s undeniably beautiful and 
she’s Swedish,” Kenderes said of meeting 
Holmblad when she, according to him, 
stole his stuffed buffalo. 
They didn’t meet again until she moved 
into Minton Hall six months later. 
Since then, they’ve spent many hours 
together and have no plans for tandem 
schedules. 
“I like to escape to her at the end of the 
day,” Kenderes said. 
Both plan on doing separate study 
abroad programs during the summer when 
they will have to bear five weeks apart. 
When it’s love, they said, there is no such 
concept as too much of a good thing. 
Overindulgence in love is manifested 
in what psychologists call “symbiotic 
relationships,” Psychology Professor 
Sam McFarland said. 
“It’s an artificial love and an 
immature love,” he said. “Symbiotic 
relationships take place when a person 
sacrifices to the point that they lose their 
personal identity.” 
The opposing type of love, and 
most mature form, is an individuated 
love that takes place when both parties 
maintain their own interests, aspirations, 
concerns and desires McFarland said. 
“We thrive when we know someone 
cares about us,” he said. “Love is what 
sustains us all.”
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Hollywood stars on the D-list spend their careers trying to make it 
onto the elusive A-list.
Relationships can be no different. Many students date those they 
consider in a league outside their own.  
Bowling Green freshman Andrew Tagliaboschi has been in two 
relationships where he was out of his league, he said. 
He met one girl his sophomore year in his youth group, Tagliaboschi 
said. He asked her out soon after they met and got turned down.
She was pretty, popular and his come-on was too sudden, he said. 
But after her refusal he refined his tactics.
“It took a couple of tries,” Tagliaboschi said.
He said he used humor to win her over.  
But the relationship started to go bad, and they broke up after 
about a year. He said she became manipulative and controlling.
He met his current girlfriend in a crowded high school lunchroom 
when he took an empty seat near her. He said it’s hard to describe 
why she’s out of his league.
“She’s a wonderful human being,” Tagliaboschi said. “She’s just a 
genuine person.”
When he met her she was still in a relationship. He supported her 
when the relationship failed, he said.
“I was kind of a handy shoulder,” he said.
She said “yes” the first time he asked her out, he said. 
Hopkinsville sophomore Will Beville started dating his former 
girlfriend after she came into the sporting goods store where he worked.
“She sought me out,” Beville said. “I honestly wasn’t trying to do 
anything.”
She requested Beville’s friendship on MySpace and even though 
he said it was creepy, the two started dating anyway.
“She had the biggest house I’d ever seen,” Beville said. “They had 
a nice ... everything. I had no attraction to this girl, but I kind of liked 
this lifestyle.”
It lasted for two months, but Beville said he ended it when she 
dropped the “L” word.
“Her dad ended up loving me though,” Beville said. “He married 
into the wealth. The mom was where all the money was at.” 
But some students are the victims of others’ attempts to date up.
Paducah sophomore Brittney LeNeave describes the boy she dated 
in high school as a “four-year mistake.”
LeNeave said she always knew that she was out of the guy’s 
league, but didn’t see it until he cheated on her.
Even though LeNeave said it hurt to be cheated on, she’s thankful it 
happened because she may never have seen the boy for who he was.
LeNeave said he had no aspirations. He wasn’t marriage material.
“He’s never going to do anything.”
Aiming for the A-list can be can be rewarding, but has its challenges.
“It can work, yes, but when it doesn’t, it fails spectacularly,” 
Tagliaboschi said.
 
Reporter Aaron Burch contributed to this story.
Medieval Christian Leader Augustine defined pride as the 
exaltation of one’s self in place of God, according to the paper “Pride 
as Sin and Virtue” by Don Schweitzer, a professor of theology at St. 
Andrews College.
The Bible addresses pride in Proverbs 16:18, which states “Pride 
goes before destruction, a haughty spirit before a fall.”
However, Aristotle wrote that pride is a virtue in those who are 
capable of great accomplishments, according to the paper.
STORY
SCIENCE
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While most of Melissa Pinguely’s friends were at their senior 
prom, she was at home moping.
Her boyfriend of about two years was away at college and didn’t 
come home to take her.
“I wish I would have just gone with a bunch of my friends,” the 
Fort Thomas sophomore said. “But instead I sat at home pouting 
because my boyfriend wouldn’t go to the prom with me.”
Hardinsburg sophomore Ashley O’Reilly also has experience with 
long-distance relationships and the work they require, she said.
O’Reilly and her boyfriend started dating when she was a junior 
and he was a sophomore in high school, she said. She left for college 
before him.
“Some say they work out and some say they don’t,” O’Reilly said 
of long-distance relationships. “It all depends on the effort that you 
put into it.”
Fancy Farm junior Mollie Carter also said long-distance 
relationships take a lot of work.
“Long-distance relationships are impossible without patience, 
complete honesty and good communication,” she said.
Pinguely started dating her boyfriend when she was a sophomore 
in high school, she said.
Her boyfriend, who was a senior at the time, soon graduated and 
started school at Purdue University in West Lafayette, Ind. 
Pinguely could tell almost immediately that she and her boyfriend 
were on different schedules, she said.
“He would be up so much later than I would, and he would go 
out at night,” she said. “Back then I didn’t really know what people 
did when they went out. It was hard for me to accept.”
Their relationship was much easier when they went to the same 
school, Pinguely said.
“We had all of the same friends,” she said. “We saw each other 
literally every day.”
The couple went nearly three months without seeing each other 
when her boyfriend first left for school, which was hard, Pinguely 
said.
Bad timing was one of the main reasons Pinguely’s relationship 
didn’t work out, she said.
“We were at different points in our lives,” she said. 
One of their biggest issues was trust, she said.
“If you don’t have that trust foundation before you leave, you 
definitely aren’t going to have it after you go to school,” she said.
The drastic environment change between high school and college 
was an issue for O’Reilly, she said.
“College life is completely different,” she said. “He was left 
behind.”
O’Reilly and her boyfriend broke up during Winter Break of her 
freshman year, she said.
“We would be talking on the phone, and there would just be 
awkward silence,” she said. “I kind of grew up. He got left behind.”
While both Pinguely’s and O’Reilly’s earlier long-distance 
relationships didn’t work out, they are both currently dating men 
from different colleges.
Psychology Professor Sam McFarland said laziness isn’t typically 
a leading cause of failed relationships.
However, laziness can sometimes expose itself through self-
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One saying goes: Wrath is a fire and 
jealousy a weed. 
That sappy couple cuddling in Cravens 
Library might argue every day. They 
might exact revenge on each other by 
provoking one another to jealousy to see 
how much their lover cares for them. 
There are many reasons why couples 
argue — sometimes over personal issues, 
sex or money.
“I feel like arguing just happens 
because each person needs to get their 
point across,” Hopkinsville junior Trenatee 
Coleman said. 
She said she thinks jealousy is also 
often tied to arguing, but “after arguing 
you feel closer to them.”
Coleman said she and her ex-boyfriend 
would argue when she felt he was being 
inconsiderate or if he would lie to her.
Whenever Lydia Dowell and her ex-
boyfriend fought, her first reaction was to 
give him the silent treatment. 
“When it was my fault, I would humble 
myself sometimes, and try to make 
sense out of it while apologizing,” the 
sophomore from Lafayette, Tenn., said.
Sometimes couples fight, break up and 
get back together. After he committed 
what Dowell called an unimaginable sin, 
she went to him and calmly told him that 
she couldn’t be with him if he was going 
talk behind her back.
“He was devastated,” Dowell 
remembered. “And like a fool, I took him 
back about seven hours later.” 
Now they have been broken up for 
about a year.
   “I would love to see him suffer a 
little,” she admitted. “I think it would be 
good for him.” 
Dowell said her ex told her he missed out 
on the best thing that had ever happened to 
him— and that was revenge enough.
If a relationship is the only thing in 
someone’s life keeping them happy, when 
the couple breaks up for good he or she is 
more likely to be devastated, Psychology 
Professor Sam McFarland said. 
An argument or a breakup can destroy 
self-esteem. However, if someone has many 
things going well for them, such as strong 
academics or loyal friends, when they 
break up they are more likely to recover.
Participating in self-esteem-building 
activities can help people feel better about 
themselves and their relationships with 
others, he said.
This Valentine’s Day, Coleman will 
probably work, and Dowell will probably 
hang out with her single friends, one of 
whom gave her a big red bear.
Many things can provoke wrath, yet 
it remains a mystery. And like many 
mysteries, sometimes there is more than 
one right answer.
Psychology Professor Sam McFarland 
said although what causes anger can 
vary, adrenaline is a huge part of it. 
“All of these circumstances can 
become easily transferred,” he said. 
“If that person gets angry, once they’re 
over the anger and the adrenaline is still 
there, that can lead to other emotions, 
such as sexual ones.”
This may be where the phrase “kiss 
and make up” comes from. 
“It’s not just anger, it’s broader than 
that,” McFarland said. 
If you always feel anger toward your 
boyfriend or girlfriend, you need to re-
evaluate your relationship, he said.
STORY SCIENCE
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Your best friend’s significant other 
is taking up your “friend time,”—envy. 
Seeing countless couples embracing in PG-
13, yet cringe-worthy P.D.A.—envy.  
The envious looks with grudging hatred 
on the gifts and good fortunes of other 
persons, according to some philosophies.
“If envy had a positive side to it then 
I probably wouldn’t be thinking of the 
word envy,” Bowling Green senior Dijana 
Muminovic said.
Muminovic said she is always happy 
when she sees two people together, even 
when she is single.
“I remember once I saw a couple and 
it made me feel like I have forgotten what 
love was,” she said.
She paused, wishing she was in their shoes.
Muminovic said she felt most envious 
when her best friends were taken away.
In Bosnia, she had two best friends who 
didn’t know each other, so she planned for 
them to take the same dance classes together.
Her friends bonded instantly, like she 
bonded with them separately. Though she 
brought them together, she wasn’t a part 
of their new connection.
“I felt totally left out,” she said.
Jason Browhow a former philosophy 
student explained that people are envious 
and go through hardships in their 
relationships because they’re finding that 
fine line which makes both people satisfied.
 “There is an ideal relationship that 
I have in mind, and I do not have it 100 
percent as of right now,” he says.
He continued that finding the medium 
between perfection and reality is a 
constant quest in all relationships.
Expectations can make or break any 
relationship. If people had no expectations, 
would envy exist?
Often, entitlement, not expectation 
drives envy, said Rev. Darrell Venters of 
The Newman Center.
Venters said people can counter envy if 
they realize their own strengths.
“I’m never going to be a great 
basketball player, but I want to be. It is an 
unrealistic expectation,” Venters said.
He said people should shift their 
envious emotions to gratitude because 
of the difference between wanting and 
needing. To eliminate envious feelings, 
Arvin Vos, a religion and philosophy 
professor, offered simple advice.
“Go to purgatory,” he said jokingly. 
“No, then you would have to be dead.” 
Vos simply reasoned that people should 
be happy with who they are and what 
they have.
He said Valentine’s Day is made too big 
of a deal. 
“Relate those feelings for others you 
care for on that day to every other day,” 
he said.
On the third floor of Cherry Hall, 
down a hallway to an office flooded 
with sunlight, a philosophy and religion 
teacher walked over to his bookshelf and 
searched quietly for the perfect read.
“Mmhmm,” Arvin Vos murmured.
Vos leaned back in his chair, flipping 
through the pages of Dante’s “The 
Divine Comedy,” translated by Dorothy 
Sayers.
“I think classically of the seven 
deadly sins, it [the book] is a classical 
one,” he said.
From what he read, envy is the 
second level of purgatory, and the seven 
sins are in order from the most pervasive 
sins to be purged first.
Fear is the element of envy, which 
drives the sin, he said.
STORY SCIENCE
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Lust
An invitation arrives.  
It comes as a blunt proposition, perfectly mapped plan, drunken slur or 
thinly veiled joke. 
The event is a somewhat ambiguous series of interactions meant for 
mutual pleasure.  
But this affair is different, Hodgenville graduate student Kate 
McCubbin said. 
“It’s beyond a booty call,” she said. “You’re friends.”
Friends with benefits. 
McCubbin responded to her friend’s joking offer to begin a purely physical 
relationship by taking his poorly disguised proposal seriously, she said.
She had recently ended a two-year relationship and was in no hurry to 
begin another, she said. But the offer promised the perks associated with a 
relationship without the stress.
“The key is setting boundaries,” McCubbin said. “You don’t want them to 
meet your family. You don’t want to eat breakfast with them the next day.” 
Failure to set clear boundaries caused problems for Hopkinsville 
freshman Brandon Evilla and his friend with benefits.
Like McCubbin, Evilla began the relationship after a break-up with a 
long-time girlfriend, he said.  
He said he enjoyed the feeling of security provided by her desire 
for him and the companionship of his pseudo-significant other in the 
beginning of the relationship. 
But he soon learned her ideas about the future didn’t coincide with his 
unspoken rules, he said. 
“She thought that we would end up being with each other,” Evilla said.
They didn’t.
Landon Bevier, a graduate assistant from Dover, Tenn., had a similar 
experience with his friend with benefits as a teenage undergraduate, he said.
He resisted entering into a serious, committed relationship in college 
because he worried it would limit other social experiences. Bevier said he 
also distrusted himself in long-term relationships. 
“This fear, this fear is a fear of hurting people,” he said. 
His anxieties were realized when he abruptly ended his friends with 
benefits relationship and left his partner feeling wronged. 
“There haven’t been any good endings at all,” he said of his experiences 
with friends with benefits.
Although Bevier and his friend were never able to regain their 
friendship, McCubbin and Evilla maintain positive relationships with their 
partners today. 
Evilla and his partner reconciled their friendship after they forgave each 
other for their lack of communication, he said.
McCubbin said she credits hard honesty and complete clarity for saving 
her current platonic friendship. 
“Today I still think it’s kind of a miracle that it worked out that well,” 
she said.
The root of sexual desire resides not between the legs, but above the waist. 
“The main sex organ is here, between the ears,” said Arvin Vos, 
pressing his forefingers against his temples. 
Vos, a transitional retiree in philosophy and religion, said psychological 
motivations nearly always lie behind biological desires. 
A friends with benefits relationship allows some to indulge in physical 
pleasure without sacrificing a single person’s sense of freedom, he said.
A committed relationship also requires an emotional vulnerability some 
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